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Morison’s report, that he has appended to it
some valuable tables, pointing out the va-
rious forms of the disorder, its causes, and
duration ; together with the ages of the pa-
tients, the number of relapses, &c. &c., in
562 cases under treatment on his side of the
hospital. All these tables are suppressed ;
why or wherefore, no reasonable man can
divine. The governors may rest assured
that the public will not be satisfied with
imperfect publications : the odium attached
to partial publication is far heavier than the
odium attached to entire secrecy. The go.
vernors must close and lock up their doors
altogether, or they must throw them wide
open ; if they attempt a middle course, they
will soon have them torn from their hinges.
Again: from the only table published
with the report, it appears that the number
of cases in the year 1840, amongst the cura-
ble patients, was to the number of curable
patients admitted as 173.308, or 56.67 per
cent.-an unusually large average, and stated
so to be in Dr. Monro’s report; in truth,
the ordinary average does not exceed 50 or
52 per cent. Now, Dr. Morison says,
" From the table presented to the court, it ap-
pears that of 562 cases of insanity under my
care, 393, or very nearly seventy per cent.,
have been discharged well." Now, assum-
ing this statement to be correct, this conclu-
sion inevitably follows (the number of pa-
tients being equally divided between the
two physicians), that the cures on Dr.
Monro’s side cannot exceed 35 per cent.,
that is to say, one-half of the cures effected
by Dr. Morison, as this, the whole number
discharged cured, communibus annis, is 52 to
59 per cent. The number cured by Dr.
Morison communibus annis is 70 per cent.,
ergo, the number cured by Dr. Monro com-
munibus annis is 35 per cent. This cannot
be; some fallacy must exist some where,
but it cannot be detected without the assist-
ance of the tables. How unjust towards
Dr. Monro is their exparte publication !
It is to be hoped now that the attention of
the governors is called to the subject, that
-these errors will be corrected, and that the
,future reports of the physicians will be
worthy of their own high reputation, and of
- the splendid establishment to which they
.belong ; and it would be well if they adopted
the old maxim, that unity is strength, and
made their report jointly instead of sepa-
rately. Rome was not built in a day, and
Bethlem cannot be remodelled in 365 days;
but I am greatly mistaken if the governors
are not so inoculated with the spirit of im-
provement, that that system of management
will daily become more perfect, and the re-
ports of 1846 announce the number of cures
to be nearer 80 per cent. than 50. 1 am,
Sir, your obedient servant,
A LOOKRR-ON. 
June 14, 1841.
BETHLEM HOSPITAL.
To the Editor of THE LANCET.
SIR :-The manner in which you exposed
and removed some of the abuses in our pro-
fession, through your publication of them
in THE LANCET, assures me that some infor-
mation conveyed to the public relative to this
place would be also of great service; and
trusting that you are, sir, actuated by a sin.
cere and disinterested desire to do good, I
hope you will kindly receive that as myex.
cuse for the liberty I am now taking, and
permit me to remain, Sir, your obliged ser-
vant,
ROBERT DAWSON.
Bethlem Hospital, June, 1841.
First. On the reception of a patient into
Bethlem, his being taken before the commit.
tee for examination (as to his fitness) is to
him a cruel mockery : he is never allowed
to speak, nor is a question put to him. He
is placed at the door, with a keeper at each
side of him, and if he offer to say a word
he is immediately dragged away by them,
as was the case only yesterday (June 4).
All that concerns him is left entirely to the
apothecary or steward ; from which cause
many patients have been told by their
keeper, in a few days after admission,
" Why, there seems nothing the matter with
you ! there was no need of sending you
here ;" and if the patient is quiet, and his
friends are not very anxious for his deten-
tion, he may get out in a month or six
weeks. Of this sort several instances have
occurred within the last twelvemonths, one
of a youth of fourteen years of age! and at
this moment there is a respectable man, of
seventy-seven, from Lewes, in Sussex, who
has been detained several weeks with
nothing but the imbecility of age as the
excuse.
Second. On the patient’s entrance, he is
at once ushered into one common yard, and
indiscriminately mixed with from seventy to
eighty persons of all sorts, incurable, dirty,
furious, idiotic, clean, and respectable, are
all huddled together, and greeted with the
idle curiosity and troublesome importunity
of the old stagers for tobacco or snuff, to
whom the fresh inmates are a little amuse-
ment at first, not unfrequently coming from,
or Knowing some of, their neighbourhood.
After staying in this yard for an hour and a
half, or so, he enters his ward, and dines
with from twenty to thirty, off a wooden
plate, with a bone knife and fork; and in
rather more than half an hour he is again
returned to the yard, to feel his helpless mj.
sery. At five o’clock the patient is again
returned to his ward for his supper, and
then allowed to amuse himself till eight,
when he goes to bed : on doing which he re-
ceives an aperient powder, and is immedi.
,
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ately locked into his cell. By three or four
next morning this operates freely, for which
he is provided with a wooden bowl; but
what is his disgust and indignation, on
being unlocked at six or seven, to find he has
to empty and clean this bowl, and then di-
rectly wash his hands and face in it, and
wipe them on a towel that has been used
the previous six days, by the before-
named twenty or thirty men of his ward.
This nasty, stinking, filthy necessity, the
first morning of his being here, may be re-
peated, through a repetition of the powders,
twice or thrice, within a few days ; and that
to some, who all their lives previously had a
proper ewer and basin in their bed-rooms,
and a servant to attend them, when they
have taken medicine.
At eight o’clock the person receives, in a
wooden bowl with a wooden spoon, about
a pint of water-gruel, and two ounces of
dry bread, on a table, without any cloth,
and where his fellow-prisoners will con-
tend for a little bit or drop more, with all
the hunger and ferocity of wolves; and if
he has been unable to eat his supper over
night, it is watched for with the cunning of
foxes, and if not given away by him (?), his
four ounces of bread and pat of butter will
find many customers in this establishment
(of twenty-five thousand pounds a-year), ready
to give threehalfpence down, or twopence
in trust, till the next visiting-day.
Before or after breakfast he is expected
to make his bed, and sweep out his room ;
and at ten o’clock he is again turned down
into the yard till one, when he is summoned
to his dinner of a bowl of rice-milk and a
slice of bread and butter, and then again
quickly put in the yard till five, as on the
previous day. About six hours daily is he
compelled to spend in the yard, unless it is
very wet; and then he stays in one of the
wards, with those of two other wards, ge-
nerally making from fifty to sixty, in the
gallery.
The sources of amusement are very few :
cricket often in the summer is played by a
few, to the great danger of the rest in the
yard, from the ball. Trap-bat very seldom;
cards constantly, by a very few ; and, by a
smaller number still, dominoes and drafts.
The great resource to the intelligent is read-
ing ; and there is a library in the hospital
for the use of the patients. But very many
of the men waste their time, and confirm
their disease, in utter idleness ; as no steady
means are adopted to employ and exercise
the drones and mopes, save working at the
wheel to draw water! which they hate, and
shuffle from the moment the keeper’s eye is
off them.
The attention of the physician and apo-
 thecary is deplorably deficient, until it is
too late to do any good, as the beginnings of
disorders are never noticed ; and there now
lies in the dead-house a respectable glazier,
from the Borough, who, though so ill as to
take no food hardly for ten or eleven days
before, was not seen by Mr. Thomas till three
days previous to his death, and his friends
were not told of his danger till too late to see
him alive.
Any attempt to speak to the committee or
visitors in any but flattering terms of the
place is immediately suppressed, and the
patient told that his so doing will keep him
here. The utmost diligence is exercised to
prevent any letter from going out or coming
in, that the steward or apothecary does
not like, and every eftort is used to keep the
public ignorant of the medical treatment of
the patients.
‘.# We publish this letter just as it was
received ; but as we do not know, and have
not the opportunity of ascertaining, what are
the personal circumstances under which the
writer has obtained a knowledge of the facts
which he alleges, and under which he now
offers them to public notice, some statement
on these points should have been appended
to the communication.
LUNATICS.
AN ACCOUNT of all MONIES received for
LICENCES by the Clerk and Treasurer of
the METROPOLITAN COMMISSIONERS in Lu-
NACY, and of all Monies Received and Paid
out of the Consolidated Fund to the said
Clerk, from the 1st August, 1839, to the
1st August, 1840, specifying the several
Heads of Expenditure, as required by the
Act 2 and 3 Will. IV., c. 107.
ASHLEY, Chairman. H. H. SOUTHEY.
J. BRIGHT. J. R. HUME.
T. TURNER.
